Abstract
Introduction
The development of a Blood Donation System depends on web-based application. System has web-based matcher which acts as server to match donors and patient pair compatibly by using rule-based knowledge. All Clinic System should have patient and donor information control matcher system. Nowadays, computers are the most useful for all fields; they can also stand for information distributing, catching, matching, etc. All doctors who are system's members can see donors' and patients' data and matching information. The health systems using web based application were aided human beings. In this system, blood matcher can help donors' and patients' to get the best matcher.
The establishment of web-based matcher for blood donation system is to encourage blood donor society. Current knowledge applications mainly focus on the discovery, creation, preservation, sharing and direct use of information. Web-based matcher is Web-based application by using knowledge rules, will help the cost of living and saving lives.
Background Theory

Web-based Application
A web application is any application that uses a web browser as a client. Web based applications make effectiveness for our organization to take good profit. Opportunities come up from Web based application that can be accessed the information from anywhere in the world. It is also providing user to save time and money and making the interactivity better with customers and partners. It permits the administrative plan for staff to be better working from any location. Moreover, users can find to meet their purposes in time and they proceed ultimate aims without wasting valuable things like energy, time, even clothes.
Rule-based Knowledge
Methods frequently used for knowledge representation are: Rule-based Knowledge, Frame-based Knowledge, Semantic Network, Logic theory and Ontology theory. All of these, Rule-based Knowledge is the most usual use expressive method. Rules are used to support decision making in classification, regression and association tasks. Different types of rules are used to express different types of knowledge [1] [2] [3] .
There are many types of rules as following:
o Classical prepositional logic rules (C-rules), o Association rules (A-rules), o Fuzzy logic rules (F-rules), o M-of-N or threshold rules (T-rules), o Similarity or prototype-based rules (P-rules).
Decision Branch for Tree
Decision points typically have two or three branches [5] . At the ends of the branches are the outcomes of the decision process. The branch arrangement of a decision tree is as below. 
Decision Tree Classifier for C Rule
In general expressive power of C-rules is limited. Three other types of rules are fuzzy, threshold and prototype-based rules. Decision trees represent rules in a hierarchical structure with each path/branch giving single rule. Algorithms that simplify such rules converting it into logical rules are known, for example the C4 rules for the C4.5 decision trees [1] [6].
Decision Table for System
A decision table is a non-graphical way of representing the steps involved in making a decision [7] .
Issue area SYSTEM CONDITION SET SYSTEM CONDITION SPACE SYSTEM ACTION SET SYSTEM ACTION SPACE Figure 2 . General Flow of a System's Decision Table   The decision table is (a) Full table
(c) Row order optimization o If so, remove those columns. o In the example scenario, columns 2, 4, 6, 7, 10, and 12 have the same action. For rules 2, 6, and 10; the age group is a "don't care". The system is designed to process as follows: two types of users are allowed in this system, the donor type and the patient type. For donor account, as input, the donor needs to enter the information needed for patient to inquire necessary blood. Then the matcher decided to accept the donation of donor or not by using their rules based knowledge.
Our System
The architecture for Blood Donation System is as shown in Figure 5 . There are three main roles and three main processes. The three main roles are donor, patient and matcher. The three main processes are record the memberships of donors and patients, acquire to get the donor's purification blood and matching the patient with related donors. It needs main database for requirements like specific rules for donors. Main rules are divided into two classes in which man and woman. In donation for blood, specifications for man are not same for woman. The system has three level specifications like major, minor and serious. Patients can search on this page for their needs when they want the blood seriously. The Major Facts acquisition woman case will be answered for blood donor is a woman. Therefore, the questions for the woman are no need to answer for a man. But a man who is a blood donor makes a mistake that he fills the questions for the woman blood donor. Then the system automatically understands and these answers will be taken as don't care condition and operate the acquisition action as shown in Figure 7 (a) and 7 (b).
Conclusion
This system provides communication between the Blood Donors and Patients compatibly. Webbased matcher draws up acceptable Blood Donors information for Patient by using Knowledgebased Rules. Moreover, the Web-based system provides more suitable application for health care and life saving processes. This system can be extended to other welfare societies and health organizations.
